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Robert Whitney, Sigma Chi Cavaliers, Canada 

 

I would like to extend my thanks to the Show Committee for the exceptional hospitality shown to me.  It made 
this judging assignment an excellent experience.  The dogs shown to me were shown in very good condition 
and very well presented.  I must remark on the excellent quality of the eyes on so many of the dogs that I 
judged.  We always have to pay special attention to a trend I’ve seen in the past of exhibiting dogs that have 
smaller almond shaped eyes rather than the large dark round eyes we desire.    

Robert (Bob) Whitney 

 

JUNIOR PUPPY DOG  (3)  

1. BLUEDAY JELLYMAN KELLY  (Gross/Gross) 
Black-and-Tan dog with a beautiful expression with proper large size eye, good mover coming and 
going, a little high in rear when moving, but stands level. 
BEST PUPPY DOG 
 

2. ISLEPOSEA WALK ON FERRY  (Hoehn) 
Blenheim dog with a very good expression, moves with a level topline, good depth of chest, slightly 
wide in front, a little timid and therefore moves with tail slightly lower than I would like.  
 

3. SHERAH LORD OF THE DANCE  (Crommett/Corl)  
A Tricolor dog showing some white in the eye, moves well, deep brisket, needs more ring experience. 

 

SENIOR PUPPY DOG  (3) 

1. NEBYULA DO YOU BELIEVE IN MAGIC  (Birbeck/Birbeck) 
Blenheim dog is a well balanced, very easy moving dog and holds a good topline, very good tail set, 
shows a little white in one eye, otherwise very acceptable expression. 
 

2. TRULUV SWAGGER  (Nikaci) 
Blenheim dog with excellent type, a well balanced head, good eyes, excellent expression, slightly soft in 
the topline when going around, moving away is not to its best advantage. 
 

3. KALAIS SHIVER ME TIMBERS  (Hess)  
Black-and-Tan dog has very pleasing expression, well balanced head, good depth of brisket, excellent 
topline, needs more ring training, but otherwise is a very happy dog. 
BEST BLACK-AND-TAN DOG 

GRADUATE PUPPY DOG   (9)  

1. CHADWICK CODE BLACK  (McCarty/Eckersley) 



Tricolor dog has a very masculine head with excellent expression, good length of muzzle, level topline, 
very good front with excellent layback of shoulder and good angulation in the rear, occasionally gets his 
tail up, but carries himself well when moving. 
 

2. ALMEARA I BELIEVE  (Parente) 
Blenheim dog with pleasing expression, good length of muzzle, excellent shape of eye with good colour, 
level topline, excellent length of body, not as angulated in front as my first dog, but carries himself well 
around the ring. 
 

3. DARANE HAPPY SONG  (Markijohn/Kates) 
Black-and-Tan dog with excellent expression, beautiful excellent ear set and good shape of top skull, 
well balanced front and rear, but lets his topline down slightly when moving. 
 

4. DREAMVALE DEVIL WITHOUT A CAUSE  (Perini/Sage)  
Blenheim dog 13 months of age so is still growing, has a pleasing head piece with nice expression, 
excellent front angulation and carries a good topline when moving  
 

NOVICE DOG  (3)  

1. CHEWCREEK UP IN SMOKE (DePhillip) 
This RUBY is a well balanced dog, moves very well front and rear, very good expression and uses his 
ears well.    
 

2. CRISTAL'S TROOPER ANGEL (Solino) 
Blenheim dog of good size, excellent eye shape and colour, a pleasing mover with level topline, carries a 
bit more white in body colour than I would like. 
 

3. WELMFORTH TUCKERED OUT (Lasser)  
Blenheim with a good length of muzzle, does show some white in the eye, uses its ears well, good 
topline, requires more rear angulation and he’s very proud of his tail. 
 

BRED BY EXHIBITOR DOG    (2)  

1. CH ALMEARA EXTRA EXTRAORDINARY, JW  (Whitmire) 
Blenheim, an excellent overall well balanced dog, a beautiful head with good large round dark eyes, flat 
top skull, excellent proportions of head, angulation is very good, holds a very firm topline and goes 
around the ring with expertise.  RESERVE WINNERS DOG 
 

2. CH FORESTCREEK DOUBLE O SEVEN, JW  (Cline)  
Blenheim, excellent quality of dog and pushed hard for first, excellent round dark eye, very good head 
overall, a little straighter in front angulation than my first place dog and goes around the ring with a 
slightly softer topline. 
 

JUNIOR AMERICAN BRED DOG  (1) 

1. CHADWICK TELLTALE AUTHOR, JW  (Eckersley)  



Blenheim is a very well balanced dog and he shows it when he moves, excellent coming and going, 
holds a firm topline when moving, good depth of brisket, pleasing head with good length of muzzle and 
excellent dark eyes. 

 

AMERICAN BRED DOG  (7)  

1. TRULUV PRINCE CHARMING  (Nikaci) 
Blenheim dog that is well balanced overall, but can be naughty at times, full of life, excellent soft 
expression, good shape of head, holds a firm topline when moving, very clean when coming and going, 
excellent tail set.    
 

2. BLUEDAY MR WONDERFUL  (Gross/Gross) 
Blenheim dog of good size with beautiful expression, excellent large dark eyes, good length of muzzle, 
front angulation a little less than my first dog, excellent rear angulation, good depth of brisket, a little 
soft in topline.   
 

3. NIGHTINGALE RIPTIDE  (Mulligan) 
Blenheim dog that loves to be in the ring, well balanced overall, very good headpiece, very good topline, 
lacking slightly in rear angulation, and unfortunately turns one hock in. 
 

4. CHADWICK SHOOTING UPWARDS OF CEILIMOR  (McCarty/Eckersley)  
Blenheim dog with a slightly wider head than I wish, but carries a very good eye in shape and colour, 
good depth of brisket, travels around the ring very well. 

 

SPECIAL LIMIT BLENHEIM DOG     (5)  

1. KBPRIDE SCOTTISH WARRIORS THE LION MUFASA  (Reardon) 
Blenheim is a very pleasing dog with a beautiful soft expression, excellent ear set, excellent and firm 
topline, well-balanced body allows him to move around the ring with ease. 
 

2. BRAEMARRA RUBEN (Gentil) 
Blenheim has a beautiful head with the correct size, shape and dark coloured eyes, angulation in front 
was adequate, with excellent angulation behind. 
 

3. HIDDENCREEK ONE SHOT OF PATRON  (Weinstein/Green) 
Blenheim has a well-balanced head with good dark eye, good depth of brisket, firm topline, excellent 
tail set, well balanced coming and going.   
 

4. MARILEE RAY NITSCHKE  (Junk/Collins) 
Blenheim is a tall dog with a well-balanced head, topline a little weak, a little straighter angulation then I 
like. 

 

SPECIAL LIMIT TRICOLOR DOG     (1)  

1. ONE MORE TIME VOM KANINCHENGARTEN (James/Stahl)  



Tricolor dog that has good shape and colour of eye, would like to see a more broken pattern, excellent 
rear angulation, front is straighter than I would like.  Moves well around the ring. 
BEST TRICOLOR DOG 
 

OPEN DOG     (6)  

1. CH BROOKHAVEN HERE COMES HOGAN, JW  (Ayers/Martz/Savage Green) 
Blenheim dog of excellent type, a well balanced head with excellent proportions and the required soft 
expression, excellent large dark eyes, good length of body, excellent angulation front and rear, moves 
with authority.  WINNERS DOG, BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX, BEST BLENHEIM DOG 
 

2. CH CHADWICK JET SETTER AT HUDSONVIEW, JW  (Glynn/Glynn) 
Blenheim dog with excellent type, gave the first dog a real challenge, shows with enthusiasm, very good 
attitude, very pretty masculine head, good dark round eyes, level top skull, well balanced head, firm 
topline, good angulation, excellent tail set. 
 

3. CH DREAMVALE FOLLOW ALL MY MOVES  (Perini/Sage) 
Blenheim dog with a good headpiece and proper length of muzzle, dark eyes, very good front 
angulation, would prefer a little more rear angulation, which hampers his rear movement. 
 

4. CH FOXWYN COOL WATER  (Norton/Baker-Fox)  
Blenheim dog of very good type, pretty head with dark lustrous eyes, level topline, I would prefer a little 
more angulation in front and rear, turns one hock out while moving.      

SENIOR OPEN DOG  (1)  

1. STELLAR FIREBALL (Knauss/Gregg)  
Ruby dog with good length of back, pleasing head and expression, showed well. 

 

 

JUNIOR PUPPY BITCH     (5)  

1. CHADWICK RIOTOUS (Eckersley) 
Tricolor female got better moving as the class went on, pretty head, good eyes, excellent balance of 
body, very good coming and going.   
BEST TRICOLOR IN SHOW, BEST TRICOLOR BITCH 
 

2. CHEWCREEK DANCING QUEEN (DePhillip) 
Tricolor female with excellent animation, very showy, uses everything she has while moving, dark eyes, 
moves with a firm topline, good tail set, would prefer a little more angulation in front. 
 

3. CHADWICK SAY YES TO THE DRESS (Eckersley) 
Blenheim female with excellent angulation front and rear, good shape of head, slightly long in body and 
I would prefer larger eyes. 
 

4. AUTUMNHILL SCANDAL (Parente)  
Black-And-Tan female with good angulation, shows herself off to good advantage, excellent expression, 
nice size and colour of eyes, nice mover. 



 

SENIOR PUPPY BITCH  (4)  

1. BONITOS COMPANEROS XAVIERA OF WELMFORTH  (Lasser) 
Blenheim female with a gorgeous expression and the soft look desired, dark round eyes, excellent ear 
set, good body shape with firm level topline, slightly more angulation in front would be desired.  
BEST PUPPY IN SHOW, BEST PUPPY BITCH 
 

2. KALAIS NUTTIN BUT LOVE  (Hess) 
Tricolor female was close behind the number one dog, very good expression with proper eyes, a firm 
topline, excellent rear angulation, would want slightly more front angulation. 
 

3. CHADWICK IN MY OPINION  (Eckersley) 
Blenheim female that shows with enthusiasm, very good angulation front and rear, good topline, 
excellent fill under the eyes. 
 

4. BROOKHAVEN I BELIEVE  (Ayers/Martz)  
Ruby female moves and shows well, good depth of chest, well balanced but medium angulation, would 
prefer a little larger eye. 
 

GRADUATE PUPPY BITCH  (2)  

1. LINRICA ROSE PETALS (Liu)  
Blenheim female with a full blanket, good expression, good eye size and colour, good length of muzzle 
with good fill below the eyes, body well balanced with good angulation front and rear, very smooth 
mover. 
 

2. SHERAH ALL DRESSED UP  (Crommett)  
Blenheim female, well balanced with good angulation, eye shape and colour is excellent, firm topline, 
requires a little more ring time to give her more confidence. 
 

NOVICE BITCH  (1)  

1. NIGHTINGALE SUNNYSIDE UP  (Mulligan)  
Blenheim female has a wonderful balance of body, good depth of brisket, very good angulation front 
and rear, which allows her to go around the ring very smoothly, she shows herself to her best advantage. 
 

BRED BY EXHIBITOR BITCH    (1)  

1. SHERAH OOPS A DAISY  (Crommett)  
Blenheim female has a beautiful expression, excellent head shape with good fill under the eyes, good ear 
set, very good length of neck, a firm topline, moves around the ring very well. 
 

JUNIOR AMERICAN BRED BITCH   (6)  

1. BROOKHAVEN SPEND A PENNY (Ayers/Martz) 
Blenheim female is a well balanced outgoing dog, uses itself well while going around the ring, excellent 
topline, very good eyes, very plush under the eyes, good top skull, excellent ear set. 



 
2. PARLETT PINKY PROMISE (Williams) 

Blenheim female is very pretty, good eye colour, but could be a little larger in size, good ear set, 
excellent depth of muzzle, good topline, carries herself well around the ring, slightly overweight. 
 

3. FOXWYN CHARMED IM SURE  (Baker-Fox) 
Blenheim female with beautiful eyes with good shape and size, excellent fill below eyes, carries herself 
well around the ring, slightly high in rear when standing.  
  

4. KALAIS AVAST YE  (Hess)  
Black-And-Tan female is a very showy 11- month old, has great expression, excellent eyes, excellent 
top line, good when moving. 
 

AMERICAN BRED BITCH  (6)  

1. CHADWICK OH LA LA, JW  (Greak/Comer/Eckersley)  
Blenheim female with a very pretty expression, well balanced headpiece, excellent eye shape size and 
colour, uses her ears very well, plush muzzle with good fill, very good topline, good angulation front 
and rear. 
 

2. DARANE TRUE COLORS  (Kates) 
Black-And-Tan female shows herself to her best advantage, great expression and makes full use of her 
ears when baited, carries herself with style, lacking slightly in coat. 
 

3. BLUEGARDEN AUSSIE GIRL OF CHADWICK  (Eckersley) 
Blenheim female has good expression, excellent shape of head, good fill under the eyes, her good 
angulation front and rear allows her to carry herself well around the ring.  
 

4. BLUEDAY HERE COMES TROUBLE  (Gross/Gross)  
Blenheim female with pleasing expression, excellent eye shape and good colour, soft in topline, is very 
proud of her tail and carries it a little high, which distracts from the overall picture.  
 

SPECIAL LIMIT BLENHEIM BITCH   (6) 

1. BONITOS COMPANEROS JOSEPHINE OF WELMFORTH (Lasser) 
Blenheim female with beautiful overall type, with an excellent headpiece, very good size and colour of 
eye, excellent ear set, well balanced overall with good angulation front and rear, uses herself well when 
going around. 
 

2. KISSABELLA ARABELLA  (Bronowicka/Carter) 
Blenheim female is well angulated, good topline, excellent colour of eye, good depth of brisket, a very 
showy dog, would like a little more fill under the eyes. 
 

3. KENJOCKETY BELLA (Weber) 
Blenheim female has a good topline, excels in movement especially coming and going, has a pleasant 
expression. 
 

4. BROOKHAVEN SUZIE Q  (Ayers/Martz)  



Blenheim female has a beautiful head with excellent eye shape and colour, good fill under the eyes, 
excellent ear set, moves around the ring well, a little soft in topline. 
 

SPECIAL LIMIT RUBY BITCH  (1)  

1. CARLEN NUTIN BUT TROUBLE FERGIE (Close)  
Ruby female, well balanced front and rear, moves around the ring with ease.  Pretty eyes with good 
colour.  
 

SPECIAL LIMIT BLACK-AND-TAN BITCH   (3)  

1. ROSEARBOR BIJOU  (Eckersley) 
This Black-And-Tan female is an excellent bitch with an excellent topline,  She uses herself to the 
fullest extent when moving, excellent head with very good size eyes with dark lustrous color, very good 
coming and going, very well balanced overall. 
RESERVE WINNERS BITCH, RESERVE BEST IN SHOW, BEST BLACK-AND-TAN IN SHOW, 
BEST BLACK-AND-TAN BITCH 
 

2. CARLEN FIRST PICT SANGIOVESE  (Close) 
Black-And-Tan female with a pleasing head, very sound as she travels around the ring, excellent width 
of muzzle, level top skull, ears set a little low, would desire a little more animation. 
 

3. TIALULLY TOFFIFAY AT KALAIS  (Hess)  
Black-And-Tan female with a level topline, very well balanced overall from front to rear, pleasing head, 
carries her head a little too high.   
 

OPEN BITCH  (4)  

1. CH BROOKHAVEN SIMPLY SOUTHERN AT BEARIVER  (Toepfer/Martz) 
Blenheim female that has beautiful expression with great animation, gorgeous headpiece with correct 
size and colour of eye, carries herself around the ring with authority, a level topline, very good 
angulation front and rear.   
BEST IN SHOW, WINNERS BITCH, BEST BRED BY EXHIBITOR IN SHOW, BEST BRED BY 
EXHIBITOR BITCH, BEST AMERICAN BRED IN SHOW, BEST AMERICAN BRED BITCH, 
BEST BLENHEIM IN SHOW, BEST BLENHEIM BITCH  
 

2. CH CHADWICK SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY, JW  (Eckersley) 
Blenheim female was close to my first place winner, excellent head with very good eyes, excellent width 
of muzzle with good fill under the eyes, excellent animation, shows herself on the move to full 
advantage.   
 

3. CH TASSAJARA FORESTCREEK CRISTAL  (Cline) 
Blenheim female is another quality female that has a good topline, carries herself very well when she 
goes around the ring, has an excellent soft expression. 
  

4. CH FOXWYN A LIKELY STORY  (Baker-Fox/Greak/Comer)  
Blenheim female with very good eyes, excellent fill under the eyes, very good angulation front and rear, 
carries a fuller blanket. 



 

SENIOR OPEN BITCH    (4)  

1. CH CHESHAM A MINUTE OF YOUR TIME, JW  (Taub/Eckersley) 
Blenheim female of very good type, pretty head with a soft expression, level topline, goes around the 
ring very smoothly. 
 

2. CH DARANE RED SONJA, JW  (Kates) 
Ruby female shows herself to full advantage for her age, good firm topline, good shape & size of eyes, 
excellent ear set.  BEST RUBY IN SHOW, BEST RUBY BITCH 
 

3. NIGHTINGALE KISMET AT KYNESLANE, JW  (Paplauckas) 
Blenheim female with a well balanced head, great topline, loves to show. 
 

4. CH PRIMA QUARTETT BLOODY MARY, TRI, (Bronowicka/Carter)  
Tricolor female, very good topline, well balanced body, shows herself well, with a great attitude. 
 

VETERAN DOG  (3)  

1. KARVALE BROOKHAVEN FINN  (Utych) 
10 year old Blenheim male that is in excellent show condition, has very good eyes and a very pleasing 
headpiece, moves around the ring very well. 
 

2. NIGHTINGALE STARSTRUCK (Paplauckas) 
Blenheim male is a well balanced dog that goes around the ring with lots of gusto, a pleasing head, but 
does show a little white in one eye. 
 

3. STELLAR FIREBALL (Knauss/Gregg)  
See Senior Dog class 
 

VETERAN BITCH  (4)  

1. SHEEBA DISCOVER BETTY BOOP (Gross) 
12 ½ year old Blenheim female shown in great condition, shows herself off while moving, excellent 
animation and well balanced head.  
BEST VETERAN IN SHOW, BEST VETERAN BITCH 
 

2. CH DARANE RED SONJA, JW (Kates) 
See Senior Bitch 
 

3. MAJESTIC CEILI DANCER OF AVONDALE AT CEILIMOR (McCarty) 
9 ½ year old Tricolor female that moves with a firm topline and animates well, and moves around the 
ring very well. 
 

4. NIGHTINGALE KISMET AT KYNESLANE, JW (Paplauckas)  
See Senior Bitch  


